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I went sky diving rocky mountain climbing song

Live Like You Were Dying Single by Tim McGraw from the album Live Like You Were DyingB-sideJust Be Your TearReleased on June 7, 2004 (2004-06-07)RecordedJanuary 2004GenreCountryLength4:58 (Album Version)4:28 (Radio Mix)LabelCurbSongwriter(s) Tim Nichols Craig Wiseman Producer(s) Byron Galli More Tim McGraw Darran Smith Tim
McGraw singles chronology Watch the Wind Blow By (2003) Live Like You Were Dying (2004) Back When (2004) Live Like You Were Dying is a song recorded by the American artist tim mcgraw, and was the first single from his eighth album of the same name (2004). It was written by the composition team of Tim Nichols and Craig Wiseman. The duo
created the song based on family and friends who learned about diseases (cancers), and how they often had a new perspective on life when they learned they had little time. They decided to write a song based on the concept, hoping that it could inspire someone in such a situation. The lyrics of the song focus on experiencing life to the fullest, while
becoming a better person. Released in June 2004 as the album's first single, the song became a huge hit in the US. He spent seven weeks at the top of the Billboard country music charts; the magazine later called it the biggest country song of the year. Live Like You Were Dying won several awards, including Single of the Year and Song of the Year at the
2004 Country Music Association Awards and the 2004 Academy of Country Music Awards and the 2004 Grammy Award for Best Country Song. The music video, directed by Sherman Halsey, was nominated for Video of the Year at the 2004 Academy of Country Music Awards. Sold more than two million copies in the American content Live Like You Were
Dying tells the story of a man in his forties who receives the news that his father has an unspecified and life-threatening illness. His father's message is to live life to the fullest and do things he has always wanted to do, such as paradiving, climbing, fishing and riding on bulls. He also says he has become a better husband and friend. McGraw then changes
the perspective for himself, talking about how to go fishing with his father ceased to be an imposition and how he finally, after reading the Bible, took a long look at his life and took advice from his father by going to paradismo, climbing, horse, bull riding, and more. This song is often associated with McGraw's father, Tug McGraw, who was hospitalized with a
brain tumor on March 12, 2003. It was revealed that he had cancer. He died on January 5, 2004. [1] Background The song was written by Tim Nichols and Craig Wiseman. The pair had a friend who received a misdiagnosed medical diagnosis about a form of lung cancer. Wiseman and Nichols began discussing family and friends who learned about diseases,
and how they often had a new perspective on life when they learned they had little time. They write a song based on the concept, hoping that it could inspire inspire in such a situation. [2] After they came up with the title, they began writing the first verse and chorus. [3] They found themselves connected to the song, and continued to write at the end of the
night over the phone. [4] I remember going into my living room totally dark, lying on the floor, and we wrote the second verse on the phone, Wiseman recalled. The inclusion of the lyrics about riding a bull was planned as a kind of palette cleaning, as they felt that the chorus was getting too sentimental. The duo judged their creation as a really spiritual thing
because it came strong. Tim's instincts and intuitions keep guiding us. [2] The song was demoed within a few days of its writing by Wiseman, and was chosen by McGraw to be its next lead single. Wiseman recalled that the song had personal significance to McGraw, who commented that he himself had gone fishing with his father before quadruple bypass
surgery. The commercial performance Live Like You Were Dying debuted at number 36 on the Billboard Hot Country Singles &amp; Tracks chart for the week of June 5, 2004. It peaked at #1 on the chart on July 17, 2004. [5] The song was certified platinum by the RIAA on December 1, 2009,[6] and sold 2,313,000 copies in the U.S. in July 2016. [7] Music
video the music video features Tim McGraw singing in an endless cove with video clips added by CGI. The alternate version of the video, directed by Sherman Halsey, McGraw's usual director of choice, ends with a clip of Tim's father, the late Tug McGraw launching the final strike to the 1980 Philadelphia Phillies World Champion, who at the time was the
team's only World Championship. The video was nominated for Video of the Year at the 2006 Academy of Country Music Awards. Charts Chart (2004-05) Peakposition US Billboard Hot 100[8] 29 US Hot Country Songs (Billboard)[9] 1 US Adult Contemporary (Billboard)[10] 4 US Mainstream Top 40 (Billboard)[11] 37 US Adult Top 40 (Billboard)[12] 21 Chart
(2004) Position COUNTRY OF THE USA Songs (Billboard)[13] 1 US Billboard Hot 100 81 Region Certification Certified units/sales United States (RIAA)[6] Platinum 2,313,000[7] References ^ Archived 2006-02-08 at Wayback Machine Philadelphia.com ^ a b c Doug Waterman (May 3, 2012). Extended Q&amp;A: Craig Wiseman. American composer.
Retrieved October 11, 2015. ^ a b Jake Brown (2014). Nashville Songwriter: The Inside Stories Behind Country Music's Greatest Hits. BenBella Books. pp. 19-20. ^ Vi-An Nguyen (September 8, 2014). The composers reveal the story behind Tim McGraw's 'Live Like You Were Dying'. Parade. Retrieved October 11, 2015. ^ Hot Country Songs. Outdoor. July
17, 2016. ^ a b American individual certifications – Tim McGraw – Live Like You Were Dying. American Music Industry Association. If necessary, click Advanced and click Format and Single and click SEARCH. ^ a b Bjorke, Matt (July 26, 2016). Top 30 Digital Digital Country Chart: July 26. O Roughstock. ^ Tim McGraw Chart History (Hot 100). Outdoor.
Retrieved 2010-08-24. ^ Tim McGraw Chart History (Hot Country Songs). Outdoor. Retrieved 2010-08-24. ^ Tim McGraw Chart History (Adult Contemporary). Outdoor. Retrieved 2010-08-24. ^ Tim McGraw Chart History (Pop Songs). Outdoor. Retrieved 2010-08-24. ^ Tim McGraw Chart History (Adult Pop Songs). Outdoor. Retrieved 2010-08-24. ^ Best of
2004: Country Songs. Outdoor. Prometheus Global Media. 2004. Retrieved on July 11, 2012. Retrieved from He said I was in my fortieswith a lot of life before meWhen a moment came that stopped me at a penny I spent most of the following days, Looking at the X-rays Talking bout the options and talking sweet time bout I asked him when he sank intoWhat
might this really be the real end How did you hit 'cha' when you get that kind of news? Dude, what did you do? And he said I went paratrooper I went to climb rocky mountainshis was two point seven seconds in a bull named Fu Man ChuAnd I loved deeper And I talked more sweet and I gave forgiveness I was denying And he said, One day I hope you have a
chance to live as you were dyin'He said, I was finally the husbandThat longer I was not And I became a friend, a friend would like to have And suddenly go fishing was not an imposition and I went three times that year I lost my fatherWell I, I finally read the good bookAnd I took a good look at what I would do if I could do it all over again And then I went to
climb rocky mountain I went two point seven seconds in a bull called Fu Man ChuAnd I loved deeper And I talked sweeter and I gave forgiveness I had been denying and he said, someday I hope you have the chance to live as if you were dying as if tomorrow were a gift And you have eternity to think about what to do with it What did you do with it? What did I
do to him? What would I do with it? Skydiving I went to climb rocky mountains I went two point seven seconds on a bull called Fu Man ChuAnd I loved deeperAnd I spoke more sweetand I watched an eagle as he was flying And he said, One day I hope you have a chance to live as if you were dyin'To live like you were dyin'To live like you was dyin'To live like
you was dyin's Writer(s): Craig Wiseman, tim J.&lt;br&gt;Letters fed by www.musixmatch.com He said: I was in my forties With a lot of life before me And a moment came that stopped me at a penny I spent most of the following days looking at the x-rays Talkin' 'bout the options And talking' 'bout sweet time' I asked him When it sank into What could this really
be the real end how did it hit you when you get that kind of news? Dude, what did you do? He I went skydiving, went climbing the Rocky Mountain, went 2.7 seconds on a bull named Blue Manchu and I loved deeper and spoke sweeter and gave forgiveness that I was denying. And he said, Someday I hope you have a chance to as if you were dying. He said:
I was finally the husband that most of the time I was not and I became a friend that a friend would like to have and suddenly go fishing was not an imposition and I went three times that year I lost my father I finally read the Good Book, and I took a good, long, hard look at what I would do if I could do it all over again And then I went to paratrooper I went Rocky
Climbing mountain I went 2.7 seconds on a bull named Blue Man and I loved deeper and I spoke sweeter and I gave forgiveness I was denying. And he said, One day I hope you have the chance to live as if you were dying as if tomorrow were a gift and you have eternity to think about what you would do to him What could you do with it What did I do with it?
What would I do with it? Skydiving I went rocky climbi went 2.7 seconds on a bull called Blue Manchu and I loved deeper and I spoke sweeter and I watched an eagle while it was flying. And he said: Someday I hope you have the chance to live as if you were dying to live as if you were dying to live as if you were dying to live as if you were dying to live as if
you were dying dying
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